FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S WINDOW
We need to pinch ourselves to remember that time is rolling
by so quickly. The longest day and Midsummer’s Day are
close, and yet the skies are ‘deafeningly quiet’. No-one can
explain where the one swallow ‘’that doth not a summer
make” has gone – fortunately a few were spotted at
Bryanston, so summer is saved. However, the house martin is
a rarity and swifts are not screeching over our village. June is
supposed to be the best month of the year – unless you are
doing exams or suffer from hay fever.
We have to live with the A350 “drag strip”, but DCC Highways
have promised to do pilot research after a lengthy visit which
was described as a ‘new experience’ to them, even after 8
years in the job, with speeding, tail gating and the inevitable
overtaking mad Merc, making them determined to do
something to make it safer for our village. The camera is now
working, by the way.

Above, some of the volunteer litter pickers and below, the litter
ready to be taken away.

Thank you to those who came to the Annual Parish Meeting.
The illustrated Dorset Waste Partnership presentation was
fascinating. Dorset is a leading county in recycling and with
the nation’s conscience now pricked by the plethora of plastic,
serious scientific work is underway to deal with it. Maybe that
encouraged a record number to turn up for our Annual Litter
Pick. A further dose of reality came from Cllr John Parker:
District boundaries will be reformed, Parish councils can relax
a bit and with the new unitary council due in April 2019, we
can expect a rise in council tax (North Dorset’s is low in
comparison with other Districts).
Our new Parish website is up and running, although in its
infancy. It is well worth a visit. See
www.charltonmarshall.org.uk. Our Clerk has control of it, so
material can be put on it much more easily. Many thanks are
due to Marie for her work on this project and for producing
our GDPR policy (General Data Protection Regulation).
Finally, a chance visit to a Waggy Tails dog re-homing morning
ended with a really excellent address to the potential new dog
owners that we all have a real responsibility towards our ‘best
friends’. The law is there to protect and it expects!! Waggy
Tails, with the Kennel Club, have produced an interesting
article for us, which not just dog lovers should read – see over.
Enjoy the rest of the summer, which, I hope will still be with us
on Saturday September 15th for the Fun in the Field Day. TJH

Mr Chairman, the birds have been reported nesting again in
the open garages in Charlton Mead. Ed.

THE FENCING SURROUNDING THE PLAY PARK is due to
be replaced in July which may mean that the play area
is out of action for a few days. Apologies for any
inconvenience.

CEMETERY Charlton Marshall Parish Council is seeking
land within the village for an extension of the cemetery in
Church Lane. If anyone is aware of suitable land please
contact the Clerk.

DRIVERS Please take care when exiting your driveway
and check there are no small children or animals on
the footpath which may be difficult to see.
FOR YOUR DIARIES
FAMILY FUN IN THE FIELD DAY
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15 FROM 1.30PM TO 4.30PM

MESSAGE AND WARNING TO ALL DOG OWNERS
1 Where should you, the dog owner, pick up the dog poop? EVERYWHERE.
What do you do with it? BAG IT – BIN IT. If no bin available – take it home.
Why should you do this? Because not to do so is totally anti- social.
When left, it can take a year to decompose, and even when it disappears, the
eggs from the parasites remain in the soil. It can spread the toxocara worm
that causes blindness in children. Do you want to responsible for this??? Do you want Councils to start
banning dogs in public places because of a few inconsiderate, lazy owners??
2 Dogs should ALWAYS wear a collar and clearly inscribed name, address and phone number of owner on it. All
dogs must be micro-chipped – penalty £500.
3 Dogs should NOT walk unleashed on the pavement. Even the best trained dog is
unpredictable and can dash across the road. They only need do it once to be killed or cause a serious
accident.
4 You are responsible for your dog, at all times and everywhere. Due to a change in the
law, you will be held responsible if your dog is even threatening in public. Be careful your
dog does not threaten a visitor at the front door – or worse, rush out and bite them. IF
they do, you will be sued.
So –pick up the poo
Keep dogs on lead NEAR traffic
The dog must wear a collar and disc
Keep dog away from your front door
Kennel Club article about the law which you might like to look at:- https://www.thekennelclub.org.uk/media/8277/law.pdf

Having a bonfire – Summer Special from
www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk
If you have considered the alternatives and a bonfire is still the
best practical option for disposing of your garden waste, you
should ensure you have taken the following precautions:
Warn your neighbours - lighting a bonfire can cause nuisance to
your neighbours especially if it is a nice sunny day with washing
out and windows open
Only burn dry material - this is likely to cause less smoke
Never burn household rubbish, rubber tyres or anything
containing plastic, foam or paint - these can cause harmful
emissions
Never use old engine oil, meths or petrol to light or encourage the
fire
Avoid lighting a fire in unsuitable weather conditions - smoke
hangs in the air on damp days and in the evening. If it is windy
smoke may be blown into neighbour gardens and across roads
Avoid burning at weekends and on bank holidays when people
want to enjoy their gardens
Never leave a fire unattended or leave it to smoulder

KERBSIDE RECYCLING.
Marten Gregory gave us a very interesting talk at the Annual
Parish Meeting. Dorset is one of the top performing
authorities in the country for quantities recycled – but then
we knew that didn’t we because we all do our bit (don’t we?).
A few interesting facts that are not on the recycling page of
www.dorsetforyou.com

Metal lids from glass jars and bottles can either be
left on or placed separately in the main recycling
bin.

Plastic lids from plastic jars and bottles can be left
on.

Plastic lids from glass jars and cardboard tubs e.g.
custard powder and drinking chocolate, can be put
in the main recycling bin (but not the tubs as they
are composite and currently not recyclable).

Shredded paper is accepted in small quantities and
is best put in paper bags to prevent it blowing
around when your bin is emptied and to help
prevent it clogging the machinery at the recycling
plant. (I guess stuffing it into a cereal packet or
similar would have the same benefits).
If you want to know what happens to your recycling go to
www.dorsetforyou.com .It’s eye opening!!
PS. Drinks cartons, and now single use cardboard cups and
tubs, can be recycled in the bin at Langton Long car park
(M&S Food).

